
In the same way Wi-Fi offerings changed the coffee shop 
and hotel industries, EV Charging is a service customers 
are seeking out. Hosting EV Charging stations not only 
puts you on drivers’ radars as a fuel stop, but charging 
takes time—time you now have to make an impression and 
gain customers.

By 2030, experts forecast more than 18.7 million electric 
vehicles will be on U.S. roads, with about 9.6 million 
charge ports needed to support them. 

This is why national retailers and local businesses alike 
have invested billions of dollars in EV Charging Stations. 

EV Charging Stations put your location on the map, 
allowing you to attract new customers, visitors, employees, 
and residents. Your location becomes a destination, 
opening the door to a whole new group of upscale 
clientele. 

Trusted and contracted by Fortune 500 companies, 
American Energy Services is a ChargePoint Authorized 
Reseller, Certified Installer and Preferred Service Provider, 
and distinguishes itself through rare experience in 
installation and activation of the best brands in this game-
changing technology. 

Stay ahead by hosting EV chargers within the network that 
brings drivers to you. 

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING

EMPOWERING YOUR BUSINESS

Make an Impression
Charging a vehicle takes time, 

lengthening a person’s stay, and 
creating an opportunity for you to 
grab their attention and engage 

them inside your business.

Join the Network
EV Charging Stations put your 

business on the map. Customers 
will now be able to find you when 

they need their next charge.

Sustainability
Get environmental reports and 
analytics to track greenhouse 
gas savings, energy use, costs, 

and revenue. All while earning a 
reputation for sustainability.

Product Highlights
     •  Distinguishing Service
     •  Boost image and visibility
     •  Extend visitor dwell time
     •  24-hour support and response
     •  Branded as a Green Leader



AES COMMITMENT TO SERVICE

1,000,000 kWh
Reduction per Year

$150,000
in Rebate Acquisitions

+$888,000 
10-Year Cash Flow info@aeservices.us  |  aeservices.us

ABOUT AES

American Energy Services is a trusted provider of energy solutions that helps small businesses 
and Fortune 500 companies reduce their monthly energy bills, resulting in double-digit 
percentage savings. This advance in reducing energy use allows our clients to rededicate 
valuable resources back into their organization. The technology AES provides has led to our 
partners being honored ENERGYSTAR® Partner of the Year.
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AES offers the most recognized brands in EV with advanced 
hardware and best-in-class cloud-based software. 

To learn more, reach out to us by phone or online.

For over 15 years, American Energy Services 
has been a trusted provider of single and multi-
product energy solutions. AES is dedicated to 
delivering cost-effective energy solutions 
and establishing long-term relationships with 
commercial and public customers based on 
exacting technical and ethical standards and 
achieving measurable results.

At AES we believe in earning the respect and trust 
of our clients, and after more than a decade of 
providing clients with full turnkey solutions we still 
hold fast to that foundational belief.

American Energy Services leverages a national 
network of AES offices and certified partners 
serving small businesses, Fortune 500 companies, 
government agencies, healthcare facilities, 
property management companies, and schools 
and universities.
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